Abstract We proposed a novel segment type switched reluctance motor (SRM) in which the segment core is embedded in aluminum (conductive metal) rotor block in order to increase the mechanical strength and easy manufacturing as well as to improve the performance characteristics and reduce the vibration and acoustic noise. This paper explains the operation principle and the drive system and shows the experimental results in comparison with the VR type SRM.
I. INTRODUCTION
Switched Reluctance Motor (SRM) is expanding it's application area, such as oil pressure pump, washing machine, etc, because of it's simple structure, maintenance free and low cost property. However, following problems still remain; low torque/volume ratio, high level vibration and acoustic noise [1] [2] .
It was presented that the segment type SRM had better performance than conventional SRM, because it had twice magnetized poles compared with an usual VR type SRM [3] [4] . Where, the segment cores were arranged on the circumference of the rotor isolated magnetically, for examples, the segment cores were assembled onto a nonmagnetic shaft and held by a stainless steel wedging system and it was potted using an epoxy compound. Therefore, it had some problems of complexity for manufacturing and weakness of mechanical strength. Here Table. I are roughly optimized for average torque using the finite element method (FEM). Fig. 2 shows photos of the stator and rotor core of the novel segment type SRM. Fig.7(b) . Fig.8 shows a photo of the measuring equipment for the load test. The load is a servo motor that is connected to the motor axis through a torque detector. Motor output was calculated from the torque and the motor speed. Also, input effective (RMS) value was measured using made by YOKOGAWA ELECTRIC. B. Control method Fig.6 shows the measured inductance profile for one phase of the novel segment type SRM. Output torque of the SRM is in proportion to the slope of motor inductance and excitation current. If the excitation current is supplied during the rising slope of the inductance, the positive torque is produced, and if the excitation current is supplied during the falling slope of the inductance, negative torque is produced. Therefore, the turn-on and turn-off angles of stator currents should be dependent upon the rotor position and are important control parameters. The control method, in which the current command is supplied in advance before the inductance begins to increase, is called 'advanced firing angle control' and is illustrated in Fig.7(a) . The optimal value of the advanced firing angle is 
C. Measuring Equipment

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Current Wave-forms Fig.9 shows the measured current wave-forms for one phase under advanced firing angle 0AF control and cut-off angle 0CF control. Fig.9(a) shows the effect of the varying the advanced firing angle OAF, when the cut-off angle 0CF = 20 degrees and rotor speed )= 1,000rpm. The peak current increases with increasing advanced firing angle. However, the too large current before the rising slope of the inductance reduces the efficiency. Fig.9(b) shows the effect of the varying the cut-off angle OCF, when the advanced firing angle OAF = 12 degrees and rotor speed )= 1,000rpm. The remaining current increases with increasing cut-off angle OCF. The remaining current generates the braking torque when the inductance slope is negative.
B. Efficiency andpowerfactor
The comparison of output characteristics of segment type SRM and VR type SRM are given in Fig.10 to Fig. 13 . In these experimental results, the control parameters for VR type SRM are decided using the optimized approximate equations of the advanced firing angle for Fig.9 . In Fig.10 , the segment type SRM has better efficiency characteristics in comparison with the VR type SRM in low output region. The power factor of the segment type SRM are improved several percents as compared with the VR SRM as shown in Fig.11 . At the high speed region of Fig.12 , the maximum output increases as compared with the VR type SRM. As shown in the input current characteristics of Fig. 13 , in comparing at the same speed and output, the supplied current decreases.
V. CONCLUSION The operation principle, control method and drive system for a novel segment type SRM with aluminum rotor block are presented. It is shown from the experimental results that the segment type SRM has better performance than the VR type SRM.
We are now detecting optimum control parameters of the segment type SRM. The conference presentation will include some experimental results using the new control parameters. 
